Genomic sequence information and gene and protein expression patterns must be linked with information about diet and metabolism, lifestyle behaviors, diseases and medications, and microbial, chemical, and physical exposures. These linkages depend upon the public health sciences: epidemiology, biostatistics, environmental health sciences, pathobiology, health sciences research, and clinical prevention trials. Genet Med 2002:4(6, Supplement):21S-26S.
deciphering the sequences in the centromeric regions of the chromosomes. One stunning finding was the much lower number of "genes" identified and deduced, perhaps 30,000 to 40,000, instead of the long-estimated 50,000 to 100,000. Nevertheless, splicing and alternative transcription generate at least the expected approximately 100,000 protein products from this more constrained number of genes.
We are very far from fully understanding all the biological information in the human genome. The functional challenge before us is to link massive quantities of sequence information from the genome databases to the function of each gene product in health and disease. It is far too simplistic, especially for common diseases, to associate individual genes and individual variants or single nucleotide polymorphisms of genes with disease risk; it is essential to know the other genes and the many nongenetic factors that contribute to increasing or decreasing the risk of each disease in individuals and in population groups.
A GOLDEN AGE FOR THE PUBLIC HEALTH SCIENCES
Genomic sequence information must be linked with information about nutrition and metabolism, lifestyle behaviors, diseases and medications, and microbial, chemical, and physical exposures. [5] [6] [7] I will emphasize in this article the environmental-genetic interactions. Table 1 highlights the roles of each of the public health sciences in the postgenomic era.
We may note that genetics and public health share certain salient attributes. Both focus on populations. Both need more information about heterogeneity-of genetic predispositions, of environmental exposures, of disease risks, and of responses to interventions-within and across population subgroups. Both explicitly recognize the importance of cultural, societal, ethnic, and racial contexts. And both are sensitive about the legacy and the risks of discrimination on social and racial grounds.
In the clinical setting, genetics provides a bridge between medicine and public health. Counseling and treatment of individual patients must often be expanded to nuclear or ex-tended families. Monitoring and screening for genetic predispositions or genetically predisposed diseases involves worker populations and sometimes general population groups, while the stimulus for such monitoring and screening may come from care of individual patients. Outreach to the likely affected communities should involve not just earlier diagnosis, but also, very importantly, prevention. Both for individual patients and for population groups, specific biochemical or chromosomal tests can change probabilistic genetic counseling to diagnostically specific advice for particular conditions in particular individuals. Finally, the accelerating pace of discoveries and applications accentuates the need for education about genetics for health professionals and about public health for geneticists. 8, 9 Epidemiology Biochemical and molecular epidemiology is a bridge between public health serving populations and clinical medicine serving individuals. During the past decade, there has been a remarkable transformation of epidemiology. At the front end, there is a dramatic move beyond statistical associations to test hypotheses of mechanisms of disease (etiological research). Use of biomarkers of exposure, of effect, and of susceptibility not only refers to potential mechanisms but also provides measurable links between experimental observations in animal models and clinical research observations in people. 10 There is a huge need to couple laboratory and epidemiological approaches. The power of these studies is being greatly expanded with the introduction of gene expression and protein expression methods, as noted in this Symposium volume. With regard to cancers and other diseases with long latency until symptoms appear, the use of biomarkers and intermediate clinical or pathological endpoints can reduce the latent period and therefore the duration of study required to draw inferences and propose causal relationships.
Once etiological hypotheses have been generated and tied to credible potential mechanisms, investigators can attempt to validate the hypotheses by modifying or removing risk factors in prevention clinical trials. Some trials involve behavior change, such as efforts to increase the rates of smoking cessation. Others use pharmaceuticals, vitamins, or natural products for chemoprevention of certain diseases. Examples are antioxidant vitamins (beta-carotene, C, E), vitamin A and other retinoids, folic acid, and inducers of glutathione. 11, 12 For infectious agents, vaccines can be highly effective preventive interventions. And for environmental and occupational risk reduction, it is feasible to monitor emissions, exposures, and subclinical and clinical effect rates after actions are taken.
Biostatistics and bioinformatics
Platforms and specific software for a variety of study designs and data analyses are essential for modern genetic and genomic research. Just as much major laboratory work has been automated and robotized, much statistical work of creating databases, acquiring and cleaning up data, and analyzing findings has been automated with computerized programs. 13, 14 The interaction of mathematics and biology, computational biology, holds great promise.
Environmental health sciences
The realization has finally taken hold that debates that pit "genetic" versus "environmental" or "nature" versus "nurture" as causes of various diseases are inappropriate. The action lies in the interaction of these polar views, leading to the emergence during the past 30 years of the subfield of "ecogenetics." 15, 16 Ecogenetics
Besides the scientific logic of investigating interactions between genetic variation in exposed people or other species (the host) and variation in exposure to specific infectious or chemical agents in particular environments, there is a strong regulatory rationale for ecogenetics studies. The United States Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1972 mandated that health standards be set "such that no worker shall suffer adverse effect. . ." if exposed at the maximal permissible level for a working lifetime. 17 Physicians seeing patients with workplace-related clinical conditions experience a more direct challenge to understand host variability in susceptibility. Often a patient, told that the symptoms may be due to exposures on the job, will ask, "Why me, Doc? I'm no less careful than the next guy." The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977 required that section 109 criteria air pollutant standards be set "so as to protect the most susceptible subgroup in the population." 17 That proviso can be met only if there are studies to define the most suscep- Table 1 The postgenomic era will depend upon the public health sciences Designing and assessing well-targeted, cost-effective genetic, clinical, and preventive services that improve quality of life tible subgroup and the levels of exposure that are hazardous for that subgroup. An example might be persons with cystic fibrosis at risk for lung impairment from chronic exposures to elevated ozone (photochemical oxidant) in inhaled air. Instead, the 1979 revision of the ozone standard was based on the susceptibility of the large population subgroup with asthma, bronchitis, or emphysema (3-5% of the general population). Finally, the Food Quality Protection Act of 1996 requires federal regulators at the EPA and FDA to address risks for vulnerable or unusually exposed subgroups. In response, the EPA has put special attention on estimated risks of pesticide exposures for children. 18 Risk assessment Already we have used the term "risk" multiple times, referring to the probability of adverse effects in particular groups of people experiencing potentially hazardous exposures. In 1997, a Presidential/Congressional Commission on Risk Assessment and Risk Management issued its final reports. 19 Its six-stage Framework for Risk Management, shown in Figure 1 , placed risk assessment in the broader context of risk management. The Framework had two especially noteworthy features. First, the Commission made engagement of affected stakeholders central and urged that such engagement be initiated promptly at the start of the process rather than waiting until frustrations build and mistrust is accentuated by perceived exclusion during the lengthy technical phases. The Commission presented numerous examples in which community-based stakeholders raised issues for assessment that might otherwise have been neglected or proposed practical solutions for risk reduction that might otherwise have been rejected by experts and policy makers not willing to put any burden on the exposed populations to modify exposures. 19 Second, the Commission urged that each new or newly salient environmental problem be put into a broader public health context, giving the public and the agency experts a much better sense of the nature of the adverse effects on health or ecosystems and the relative risk compared with other known risks from agents with similar effects. Putting problems into context requires examination of multiple sources of the same chemical, pathways of exposure to the chemical through multiple media, other causes of the same endpoint(s) (generating an estimate of the attributable fraction for the agent under review), and multiple effects of the same chemical.
The scientific disciplines, analyses, and potential actions for hazard identification, risk assessment, and risk management are outlined in Figure 2 , which comes from a 1980 publication of the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy, 20 reinforced by the 1983 report from the National Research Council, called "Risk Assessment in the Federal Government: Managing the Process." 21 
Toxicogenomics
Led by the National Institute for Environmental Health Sciences of the United States National Institutes of Health, the federal government has mobilized to develop molecular signatures for exposures, early effects, and variation in susceptibility to chemical agents that cause cancers, mutations, birth defects, and organ system dysfunction. One way to jump start this field is to test known carcinogens for distinctive patterns of gene and protein expression by using such agents as benzidines, ␤-naphthylamine, benzene, bis-chloromethylether, nitrosamines, and asbestos in animal models. Similarly, it is quite feasible to seek molecular signatures of cancer chemopreventive agents in animal models and in organ and cell cultures.
A ToxChip has been developed with a custom human cDNA microarray starting from 750,000 sequences at GenBank, and 65,000 nonredundant clusters in UniGene, ending with 2,090 unique human genes. Among these genes, 72 are known or postulated to function in apoptosis, 90 in oxidative stress-redox homeostasis, 22 in peroxisome proliferation responses, 12 in the Ah receptor battery, 84 in housekeeping functions, 63 estrogen responsive, 76 oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes, 51 in cell cycle control, 131 as transcriptional factors, 276 kinases, 88 phosphatases, 23 heat shock proteins, 30 cyto- 19 The critical role of stakeholders in setting the context and guiding technical assessments is indicated by the larger ellipse in Stage 1. The arrow is removed from Stage 6 so as not to encourage "paralysis by analysis." Fig. 2 Framework for Regulatory Decision-Making. 20 chrome P450s, and 349 as receptors. 22 During 1999 to 2002, the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences Environmental Genome Project resequenced 123 of its list of 554 environmentally responsive genes and identified more than 1,700 SNPs in these genes (work at University of Washington and University of Utah Genome Centers, www.niehs.nih.gov/ envgenom). 22 It is likely that some of these methods will become common in the next few years in reference laboratories for pharmacology and toxicology.
Pathobiology: Infectious diseases and host-parasite interactions
There are prominent examples of ecogenetic relationships between variation in susceptibility and agents of malaria (Plasmodium falciparum, Plasmodium vivax), tuberculosis (Mycobacterium tuberculosis), AIDS (human immunodeficiency virus), cholera (Vibrio cholerae), and meningitis-otitis (Haemophilus influenzae). 23, 24 As of spring 2001, prokaryotic genome sequences were complete for 39 bacteria and 9 Archaebacteria; at least 100 more species were substantially sequenced, with annotations in progress. 25 Genomics has accelerated insights about microorganisms, including genome architectural features (genic content and repetitive sequences), sequence similarities (orthologs and paralogs, protein and DNA motifs), mobile genetic elements (phage, pathogenicity islands), and large numbers of genes of previously unknown function. An illustrative organism is H. influenzae. This organism was the first to be sequenced, a stunning achievement published in 1995. 26 Its advantages for research include its small size of 1830 kb, its importance as a human pathogen with a mouse model, its capacity for DNA transformation, and rapidly advancing knowledge of its genome. There are 1703 proposed genes, of which 736 lack proposed functions; of these, 347 are conserved across species, while 389 are unique to H. influenzae. 27 The unique genes are preliminary targets for new therapeutic agents and new vaccines. Targets that are essential genes cannot be lost by deletion to generate resistance and are unlikely to undergo phase variation or antigenic variation, which have undermined vaccines for certain viral diseases (influenza, HIV). Akerley has developed a method called genomic analysis and mapping by in vitro transposition [genomic analysis and mapping by in vitro transposition (GAMBIT)] to identify essential and conditionally essential genes in transformable microorganisms. GAM-BIT combines long-range polymerase chain reaction, high efficiency in vitro transposition, transformation and recombination, and genetic footprinting. A key next challenge is performing a complete proteome analysis of a major human pathogen, using yeast 2-hybrid screening for interactions, proteome maps of tagged protein complexes, and complementary computational methods.
Genomes of many pathogenic microbes and their innocuous relatives have now been sequenced, with important insights. The genome size and gene number vary widely, reflecting diversity in ecological niches. In general, organisms that need to survive diverse environments have larger genomes with comprehensive biosynthetic pathways. In contrast, obligate parasites have smaller genomes with adaptations that facilitate an existence entirely dependent on the host. For example, M. tuberculosis has genomic expansions of enzymes involved in lipid metabolism and cell wall biogenesis, which facilitate resistance to anti-TB drugs through changes in permeability and transport. 28 This organism uses enzymes of the glyoxylate pathway that seem to enable survival in lung tissue of humans. Meanwhile, Mycobacterium leprae is an intracellular obligate parasite with massive gene decay and greatly restricted metabolism, yet it has several species-specific genes and enzymes not found in the larger M. tuberculosis genome. 29 Another example is the enterohemorrhagic E. coli strain O157: H7, which has expansion of several pathogenic determinants and 1387 additional genes compared with the innocuous K-12 strain. 30 Pathogenicity islands are prominent in pathogens like V. cholerae, Helicobacter pylori, and Yersinia pestis; these genomic regions of 10 to 200 kbp have distinctive structural features and encode adhesins, invasins, toxins, and protein secretion systems that are determinants of bacterial virulence. In the human host, polymorphisms in genes that modulate the immune response in macrophages, cytokines, chemokines, and Toll receptors alter susceptibility to various infections, including HIV 31 and E. coli O157:H7 as well as efficacy and safety of antimicrobial drugs. Much work needs to be launched to tie together exposures to microorganisms of varying genetic features with variation in the host genes.
Nutrition and genetics
Genomics and proteomics can help bring modern biology to nutrition, an analogy to the efforts launched in toxicology (See Toxicogenomics). Dietary components induce polymorphic carcinogen-activating and detoxifying enzymes (phase I, phase II biotransformations). Genetic factors are very important in common diseases with substantial dietary influences, such as diabetes mellitus and obesity. Metabolic polymorphisms can influence disease risks, as in the case of a polymorphic variant of methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR), which reduces serum folate levels, permitting higher serum total homocysteine levels and increasing cardiovascular disease risks. [32] [33] [34] A program of screening for serum total homocysteine greater than 11 mol/L and then treating with folic acid has been recommended as cost-effective by Nallamothu et al. 34 Low folate levels are also associated with higher risk of colon cancer in women with a family history of common colon cancers. 35 A fascinating inherited clinical disorder is hemochromatosis, a common condition (1 per 400 whites) that is characterized by excessive absorption of dietary iron and overload and deposition of iron in various organs. This phenomenon leads to damage of the heart, liver, pancreas, testes, and skin. There is a set of tests for genotype (HFE mutants) and for phenotype (serum transferrin saturation and ferritin levels) and a very simple, inexpensive treatment: periodic venesection. Unfortunately, the large majority of genetically predisposed individuals remain clinically unaffected, so consensus criteria for screening and treatment have yet to emerge. 36, 37 Behavioral sciences
There are clearly genetic predispositions to various aspects of the phenomenon of cigarette smoking and the complications of smoking. The same applies to immediate and longterm organ damage from excessive alcohol intake and probably for other unhealthful behaviors, even physical inactivity.
Health services research
As clinical genetic services are expanded on a population basis, and as many new diagnostic and prognostic genetic tests are introduced, society will need well-organized research on what works and what does not, what is safe and what is not safe, and how best to make useful tests and services cost-effective. In general, we need much more information about the heterogeneity of genetic predispositions and of nongenetic factors and exposures that influence disease risks as well as responses to treatments and preventive interventions in medicine and public health. In pursuing these aims, we must be explicit in anticipating and recognizing cultural, social, ethnic, and racial contexts to avoid discrimination based on genetic and related personal information. Public health research often involves community-based populations. Sensitivity to the interests, aspirations, perceptions, fears, and previous experiences of the community is essential. Table 2 summarizes guidance my colleagues and I have developed in recent years, which may be applied, to varying degrees, universally. Table 2 Principles of community-based research 
